NEB Meeting Minutes Are Now Available

The minutes from the National Executive Board (NEB) meeting in Kansas City, Mo. on May 16-17, are now available on the NEB minutes page of the website.

Santa, LeBovidge & Shallenberger Speak at Washington-Area Solidarity Event

NATCA’s Eastern Region in June hosted a solidarity meeting for Washington
area facility members. The event welcomed NATCA representatives and members from Washington Center (ZDC), Potomac TRACON (PCT), Dulles ATCT (IAD), Washington National ATCT (DCA), Andrews ATCT (ADW), Baltimore ATCT (BWI) and more.

NATCA President Rich Santa, Executive Vice President Andrew LeBovidge, and Eastern Regional Vice President Brian Shallenberger spoke to attendees about upcoming priorities, NATCA’s 19th Biennial convention, staffing concerns and progress, and the importance of legislative activism to advance aviation safety professions. PCT FacRep Amy Lark organized the event, which invited members from diverse facilities to interact with each other over pinball, other activities, and camaraderie.

NATCA Stands with SAG-AFTRA in Strike for Fair Contract

NATCA stands in solidarity with the more than 180,000 writers and entertainment workers of the Writers Guild of America East and West, and the Screen Actors Guild - American Federation of Television and Radio Artists (SAG-AFTRA), as they strike in unprecedented unity for better pay, better working conditions, and better protections. These members are making history while fighting for the future of their professions.
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